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SMEs are the main force of China's social and economic development．Due to 
its own characteristics such as the relatively weak Strength，the relatively small size，
the relatively low credibility of the financing and the operating risk characteristics，
SMEs are facing many difficulties in the develop process，has seriously hampered 
the development of SMEs，especially the problem of financing has become the main 
problems of SMEs develop，which will bring opportunities to the development of 
security institutions． The guarantee is a high-risk industry，The main business is the 
risk of operating in the guarantee business process for each program are 
accompanied by risks ． Guarantee agencies want to be stable and healthy 
development and growth，the most important is to improve risk management 
capabilities． 
The theory of risk management is more research and more mature in the West，
most of our risk management theory is the introduction of foreign，there is no 
relative  perfect risk management system．Development of guarantee agencies in 
China is relatively late，the risk management on the guarantee agencies also did not 
form a systematic theoretical system，and how to effectively identify risks and how 
to properly prevent and control risk，it is every guarantee agency in efforts to 
explore， so the study has urgency and forward-looking．Guarantee Agency's role is 
to facilitate SME financing．If guarantee institutions have a healthy and stable 
development，will be able to create a favorable financing environment for SMEs，
thus promoting the development of SMEs，drive economic growth throughout the 
region．So this study has far-reaching social and practical significance． 
    This article is divided into five parts．The first part is the Preamble：explained 
the background and significance of the study，analyze the relatively issues rsearch of 
domestic and foreign，and introduce the main research methods and content．The 
second part is the theoretical analysis of risk and risk management of credit 
guarantee institutions：the part is the premise of the study．First defined the concept 













characteristics and sources of credit guarantee institutions，and then described the 
current status quo and the main problems of risk management of China's credit 
guarantee institutions．The third part is the guarantee project risk prevention and 
control measures：Detailed analyze risk classification of the guarantee of project，
Proposed measures about how to prevent and control risk of guarantee Program，
Specifically addressed the risk control measures to guarantee the project before the 
guarantees，warranties，guarantees．The fourth part is the empirical analysis：First 
a brief introduction on the specific case and the company's operational processes，As 
specific guarantee projects as example，described the risk management measures of 
the guarantee company in the process of a specific guarantee project．Finally 
proposed the problems of risk management of case guarantees company．Part V is 
the conclusions and recommendations：on the basis of the full-text research，in order 
to promote the healthy and stable operation of the guarantee agencies put forward 
own proposals． 
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（1992 年起）；2.积极推动阶段（1998 年起）；3.规范试点阶段（1999 年起）；4.
体系完善阶段（2000 年起）[2]。 


















据相关数据表明，截止到 2010 年底，全国共有 4817 家中小企业信用担保
机构，担保机构筹集到 3915 亿元的担保资金，2010 年为 35 万户中小企业提供
了贷款担保，担保额达到 1.58 万亿元，其中，2010 年新增加的贷款担保额达到
9794 亿元，新增加的担保企业总数达到 22 万户，在保项目的责任余额有 9678
亿元，在保的中小企业达到 21 万户，担保机构 2010 年实现 506 亿元的收入，给
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